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Summary
•

Climate change is likely to have a complex effect on the growth of plants, their
phenology, plant-pollinator interactions, and reproductive success. Therefore, we tested
the impact of three key factors (temperature, water, and nitrogen supply) on traits,
pollination, and seed production in Sinapis alba (Brassicaceae).

•

We grew the plants in different combinations of temperature, water, and nitrogen
supplementation, measured multiple vegetative and floral traits, and assessed the
response of pollinators in the field. We also evaluated the effect of growing conditions
on seed set in plants exposed to pollinators and hand-pollinated plants.

•

Our results show that water stress impaired vegetative growth, decreased flower
production, reduced visitation by pollinators and seed set, while nitrogen availability
played an important role in nectar production. Temperature modulated the effect of
water and nitrogen availability on vegetative and floral traits and strongly affected
flowering phenology and flower production.

•

We demonstrated that changes in temperature, water, and nitrogen availability induce
changes in plant vegetative and floral traits which impact flower visitation and
consequently plant reproduction. Climate change, particularly increasing temperature
combined with reduced precipitation, thus may impact plant-pollinator interactions
with negative consequences for reproduction of wild plants and insect-pollinated crops.

Key words: climate change, crop pollination, functional traits, global warming, pollination,
seed production, self-incompatibility, Sinapis alba
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Introduction
Ecosystems worldwide are facing accelerating climate change characterised by increasing
temperature and changing levels of precipitations, coupled with N2 deposition, biological
invasions, and habitat loss (Hoover et al., 2012). These changes directly affect the development
and reproduction of wild plants as well as crops. Studies on plant response to this changing
environment serve a great purpose in understanding both agriculture and natural ecosystems
and the potential impacts of climatic changing drivers on plant and ecosystem function (Rustad,
2008). For pollinator-dependent plants, changes of these factors may also impact their
relationship with pollinators and consequently the success of pollination and plant reproduction
(Scaven & Rafferty, 2013; Gérard et al., 2020). Reproductive success of animal-pollinated
plants generally depends on floral traits, which act as an advertisement of reward to their
pollinators (Hegland & Totland, 2005; Basnett et al., 2019). Pollinators are typically attracted
by large, showy floral displays providing a large amount of nectar, along with other preferable
morphological characters (Hodges, 1995; Galen, 1999; Klecka et al., 2018b). Despite the
strong selection from pollinators, plant populations naturally show significant variation in their
morphological, phenological and floral characters. Some of this variation is the results of
heritable genetical differences among the individuals, while the rest of the variation
(phenotypic plasticity) is caused by local environmental factors (Holtsford & Ellstrand, 1992;
Gray & Brady, 2016). Evidently, different environment related growing conditions have
affected the physiology of flowering plants in terms of pollen, nectar and flower production
(Scaven & Rafferty, 2013). And, these changing environmental factors may not only alter the
morphological and phenological characteristics of plants but also cause changes to their
interactions with pollinators (Carrol et al., 2001).
Temperature is a major determinant of the timing of key developmental phases including
morphology and phenology (Bahuguna et al., 2015). Different plant species response
differently towards the temperature throughout their life cycle and primarily exhibits these
responses through the phenological responses, i.e., stages of plant development, flowering
phenology etc. (Hatfield & Prueger, 2015). Plant flowering phenology is characterised by the
timing of the onset and duration of flowering, which is sensitive to variable environmental
components (Burkle & Irwin, 2010; Parachnowitsch & Kessler, 2010). Increasing temperature
can directly affect the physiological and phenological growth of plants (Schweiger et al., 2010).
Recent increase in average temperatures in the temperate region allows many plants to start to
grow and flower earlier, because of shorter winter and higher spring temperatures (Fitter &
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Fitter, 2002; Güsewell et al., 2017). There is an increasing amount of evidence that
phenological shifts may play an important role in the pollination of animal-pollinated plants
(Memmott et al., 2007; Bartomeus et al., 2011; Rafferty & Ives 2011; Forrest, 2015), but high
local biodiversity may buffer against the effects of phenological shifts (Bartomeus et al., 2013).
Although, shifting in flowering time in the plants are most pointed out response to climatic
changes, but there is also influences of this event on other important traits of many species
(Kudo, 1993; Inouye et al., 2002; Perfors et al., 2003), where plant phenological shifts are more
visible in early-flowering plants and less in late-flowering species (Kehrberger & Holzschuh,
2019). Critical response of plants to these changes also include the changes in the duration and
abundance of flowering which have potentiality to disrupt the ecological relationship among
plants, pollinators and other related species (Memmott et.al., 2007).
Increasing temperature may affect not only flowering phenology, but also other aspects of plant
growth and development (Descamps et al., 2018). With the average global temperature
predicted to increase by 2-3 °C over the next 30-50 years (IPCC, 2007), extreme temperature
events are also going to be more frequent and long-lasting (Meehl et al., 2007). These events
could have dramatic consequences on plant growth and development, pollination, and seed
production. For example, Lee and Felker, 1992, showed that drier and hotter temperature result
into higher number of inflorescence and pod production while can produce shorter
inflorescence and reduce nectar production. In addition, Barlow et al., (2013), showed that
extreme heat conditions can reduce the grain production, with decreasing the grain maturity
period. Because of the sensitivity of plant growth and reproduction to temperature, temperature
changes will eventually affect other biological and ecosystem functions connected to the plant
performance (Hatfield & Prueger, 2015).
Water is the most important requirements for plant growth and the main component of
maintaining the plant turgid, photosynthesis, transpiration, and transporting and absorbing
nutrients (Berdanier & Klein, 2011; Descamps et al., 2018). Water availability is likely to
change as many regions of the world are facing water scarcity and other regions are facing
increased precipitation (Christensen et al., 2007). Any changes in the water availability will
alternate the processes and lead to altered plant morphological growth, flower, fruit and seed
production (Gallagher & Campbell, 2017). While water availability is an important
determinant of plant growth, its effect on floral traits is less clear. Plant with adequate water
supplementation may get the better height and floral abundance and may receive more
pollinators (Galen, 2000; Carromero & Hamrick, 2005). Water availability also directly
4
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influences the flowering time and duration along with the morphological growth because water
plays an important role in nutrient acquisition (Aronson et al., 1992; Bernal et al., 2011; Lasky
et al., 2016). In general, decreased water availability causes early phenological growth
although this in not universally applicable to every species when reproduction is size and age
dependant (Nord & Lynch, 2009). Effect of the water availability also related to the stages of
phenological growth. For example, severe water deficiency in maize delays silking but not
anthesis (Blum, 1996). A number of studies showed a positive effect of higher water
availability on nectar production (Zimmermann & Pyke, 1988, Carroll et al., 2001) and also
increased nectar sucrose content (Wyatt et al., 1992). On the other hand, lack of water may not
only lead to decreased nectar volume, but also to impaired pollen and seed development
(Barnabás et al., 2008; Hedhly, 2011; Snider & Oosterhuis, 2011). The consequences of water
stress for flower visitation by insect pollinators have not been well studied, but there is evidence
that alteration of floral rewards by water stress may lead to decreased flower visitation
(Descamps et al., 2018).
Another important environmental component is Nitrogen (N2), an essential plant nutrient and
driver of local plant diversity (Bobbink et al., 2010). This is an essential component of plant
life cycle and plant biomass production is related to co-function of N2 and water availability
(Quemada & Gabriel, 2016, Chen et al., 2018). With the current N2 emission rate at the global
scale, most of the region will have increased atmospheric N2, and Europe and North America
might be shifted to the plant composition favourable to higher N2 availability in soil (Bobbink
et al., 1998; Bobbink et al., 2010). In a plant community, N2 heterogeneity can occur within a
few meters and this can directly affect the plant growth and reproduction (Scott-Wendt et al.,
1988), possibly including their mutualistic relationship with pollinators. Higher N2 level can
enhance plant growth and enable plants to produce floral rewards of higher quality (Gardener
& Gillman, 2001; Burkle & Irwin, 2009), which can potentially alter pollinator preferences
(Gardener & Gillman, 2002). Furthermore, N2 enrichment can affect the nectar volume,
concentration and composition of amino acids in nectar and potentially altering pollinator
preferences and foraging behaviour (Inouye & Waller 1984; Hoover et al., 2012). Different
groups of pollinators are attracted to different source of food provided by the flower and flower
nectar and pollen appear to be specialized for different groups of pollinators. For example,
hummingbirds prefer flowers which have high sucrose/hexose ratios in nectars (Baker & Baker,
1983). Different studies showed how the changing environmental conditions altered the
composition and the quality of nectar and still pollinators attracted to their preferable food
5
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sources. Experimental studies showed that many pollinators were able to detect the differences
in the composition of sugar component as well as the composition of the amino acid
complement while using artificial nectar (Hill & Pierce, 1989). Mevi-Schütz & Erhardt (2003)
demonstrated that several female butterfly species have shown a clear preference for nectars
with high amino acid contents while they were raised on low quality food. Differences in the
volume of nectar have also been shown to affect foraging behaviour (Pyke, 1981). Several
studies on fruit and vegetable plant species showed that pollinator preferences for the floral
resources strongly dependant on the nectar volume or nectar sugar concentration (Jabłoński et
al., 1984; Schmidt et al., 2015; Roldán-Serrano & Guerra-Sanz, 2005). Study on Citrus plants
also showed that honeybee visitation is correlated with the nectar volume (Albrigo et al., 2012).
These investigations indicated that both quantity and quality of nectar influences floral resource
preferences of pollinators.
Given the importance of changing climate and nutrient availability on the plant growth and
phenology, it is important to investigate how these factors act interactively, because all these
factors are changing simultaneously, e.g. many regions are getting warmer and at the same time
drier, which has been only rarely considered in experimental studies. Intraspecific trait
variation induced by environmental change, described above, may have an important on the
foraging behaviour and fitness of many pollinators. Studying the quality, quantity, and
distribution of floral traits and rewards is an approach that develops the understanding of the
links between environmental variation, plant growth, and fitness. Trait variation, which is an
ultimate consequence of changing climatic condition attracted few investigations thorough the
history of pollination research until recently. It is almost recognised that these climatic drivers
can alter the plant growth, phenology of flower and nectar quality, so as the response of
pollinators towards the affected plant and different phenological responses alter the competitive
ability of different species resulting in unpredictable impacts on community structure.
Furthermore, seed production is likely to be affected by these changing factors, although very
few studies emphasized on this issue. While temperature and water stress during the critical
times of seed development can potentially reduce the seed quality, even a small change in the
weather events can dramatically change the optimal production in the seed production
(Hampton et al., 2016; Serhatli & Yucesan, 2020).
In this study, we examined the interactive impact of three important environmental factors
(water availability, N2 deposition, and temperature) on the plant morphological growth and
time of flowering, impact on the flower rewards, pollination and seed production. We selected
6
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Sinapis alba as our experimental model because; 1) it is an economically important crop,
cultivated over a wide geographic range for oil and fodder 2) it can easily be grown in the
greenhouse and used in the field observations, 3) it produces enough flower reward to be
measured, 4) it is partly self-incompatible, so seed production strongly depends on pollination
by insects and. In our study we aimed to answer the following questions: a) What are the
interactive effects of water availability, N2 enrichment, and temperature on the vegetative and
floral traits of S. alba? b) How flower rewards vary depending on growing conditions? c) How
does this intraspecific trait variation caused by changing environmental factors affects flower
visitation by pollinators, pollination efficacy, and seed production?

Materials and methods
Growing S. alba under variable temperature, water and, N2 conditions in the greenhouse
S. alba (white mustard) is a rapidly growing annual plant from the Brassicaceae family with
short vegetation period. It is one of the earliest naturalized domesticated crops throughout Asia,
North Africa and Europe for over thousands of years (Ekanayake et al., 2016). This crop is
widely cultivated for seed, oil, fodder, or as a catch crop. Flowers are yellow, produced in an
elongated raceme, have four petals, four sepals, and 6 stamens, of which four are long and two
are short. Fruit is a pod with usually four seeds but can have up to eight seeds (Jauzein, 2011).
A wide range of pollinating insects visits this plant but Apis mellifera, bumble bees and solitary
bees are the main pollinators (Flacher et al., 2020).
This experiment was conducted in the greenhouse, where S. alba seedlings were grown in
winter, early spring and in early summer from 2017-2018, under variable environmental
conditions. Plants were grown in three temperature ranges with natural daily fluctuations of the
temperature, on average 21°C (winter 2017-2018), 25°C (spring 2017), and 29°C (summer
2018). A minimum 12 hours of daylight (natural daylight + artificial light) was maintained for
all the seasons, where plants grown in the summer received the highest 16 hours of daylight.
The plants were grown in a combination of garden soil: compost soil: sand = 2:2:1. Seeds were
germinated in germination trays and seedlings were transferred to individual pots (11cm x
11cm x 11cm) after four days. We divided the seedlings from each temperature regime into
four groups which received a different combination of two water levels and two levels of N2
application. Based on the average ~700cm precipitation rate in the Central European Region,
we determined the lower level of water as 20 ml and the higher level of water as 40 ml. N 2
application rate was determined by the estimated rate of N2 deposition within Europe and ideal
7
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N2 fertilizer Urea application in the agricultural field for S. alba. N2 was applied once a week
for 8 weeks as 0.242g/pot as higher level of application and 0.121g/pot as lower application.
Before conducting the main experiment, we performed a preliminary trial to determine the
described water level, N2 application, and soil mixture to optimize the growth conditions for S.
alba. The position of plants in the greenhouse was altered regularly to avoid any possible
impact of environmental gradients, e.g. the light level, with the greenhouse.

Assessment of plant morphology, phenology and nectar production
Growth stages, plant height, and leaf number of each plant were measured regularly for every
treatment. Plant height and leaf number were measured several times throughout the growing
period and final height was taken after the end of flowering. The number of leaves was counted
for the main shoot only. Diameter of each plant was taken at the point of 20 cm height. The
number of days until the onset of flowering was counted from the day of the seedling transfer
to the opening of first flower and the total number of flowers bloomed were counted until the
end of flowering. Nectar was collected from 4 flowers per plant in each treatment group after
one day of flowering by using calibrated 0.5µl Capillary tubes Drummond Microcaps®, which
allowed us to measure the volume of nectar. Additional data were collected on the plant fresh
weight and dry weight from the plants grown under 25°C to determine the biomass of the plants
due to the different combinations of water and nitrogen availability. All data collected during
the

experiments

are

available

in

the

Figshare

repository

(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.13317686).

Pollination efficacy treatment and field pollination observation
To determine the impact of the treatments on the pollination efficacy of S. alba, hand pollinated
self- and cross-pollination were carried out in the greenhouse on the plants grown in the winter
(average 21°C). Flower were marked and fruit and seed production were recorded after the
completion of seed development. Plants grown in the spring (average 25°C) and the summer
(29°C) were brought outside and placed in a sunny location nearby the Institute to assess the
pollinator response and natural pollination efficacy rate. First pollinator observation was
carried out in the spring for the plants grown under 25°C and second observation carried out in
summer for the plants grown in 29°C. Plants were observed for 30 minutes, from 9:00 to 14:00.
We always exposed four plants at the same time (one plant from each of the four water x
nitrogen combinations), placed 1 m apart in a square configuration. Altogether, forty-four
8
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observations were done for four types of plants from two temperature groups, which resulted
into a total 22 hours of observation for 8 types of plants and each treatment received on average
total 165 minutes of observation. Pollinators were observed, collected and identified in the field.
Later, the plants were brought back to the greenhouse and flowers were marked to determine
the seed production through the natural pollination by measuring the seed production rate after
fruiting (data: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.13317686).

Statistical analysis
We used generalised linear models (GLM) to assess the individual and interactive impact of
water, N2, and temperature on the plant’s height, diameter, number of leaves, flowering time,
flower and nectar production. The availability of water, nitrogen, and temperature were used
as factors in the analyses. Depending on the character of the response variable, we specified
the GLM with either Gaussian error distribution, overdispersed Poisson (“quasipossion”, the
number of flowers), or Gamma distribution with a log link function (onset of flowering and
nectar volume). We analysed data from the outdoor flower visitation experiment using GLM
with water, nitrogen level, and year as factors, and using the overdispersed Poisson
(“quasipossion”) error distribution. We analogously analysed also data on seed set of plants
depending on growing conditions. We always examined the distribution of residuals to verify
that the models fitted the data well. All analyses were done using the R programming
environment Version 3.6.3 (R Core Team 2020) and graphs and plots were created using
GraphPad Prism (Version 6.01, for Windows, GraphPad Software, San Diego, California USA,
www.graphpad.com).

Results
The effects of environmental factors on vegetative traits
We observed a complex response of the selected vegetative traits of S. alba to the three
environmental variables. The differences among the plants were visible from their
morphological growth (Fig. 1). Plant height was affected by a three-way interaction of water
availability, nitrogen, and temperature, i.e. the effect of each variable was dependent on the
values of the other two variables (Table 1, Fig. 2a). While higher water availability made the
plants taller (especially at higher temperatures), increasing nitrogen availability made the plants
shorter. We also observed a negative effect of temperature – plants grown at the highest
9
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temperature were almost 50% shorter than those grown at the lowest temperature (Fig. 2a).
Stem diameter was affected by water and nitrogen, in both cases in interaction with temperature
(Table 1). The plants had larger stem diameter under the conditions of higher water availability
and lower temperature. Interestingly, higher nitrogen availability increased stem diameter at
the highest and lower temperature but had a weak opposite effect at the intermediate
temperature (Fig. 2b). Stem diameter increased in 21°C and 29°C temperatures and decreased
in 25°C temperature with the addition of higher amount of N2. On the other hand, the number
of leaves was affected only to a limited degree by an interaction of water and temperature – the
plants had a higher number of leaves under higher water availability and intermediate
temperature, while the effect was negligible under the lowest and highest temperatures (Fig.
2c). Finally, dry weight, which was measured only under the intermediate temperature, was
more than 2.5x higher under high water availability, with a weak effect of nitrogen (Fig. 2d,
fresh weight showed a very similar pattern).

Figure 1: The example of plant individuals grown under varying levels of water and nitrogen
availability under the intermediate temperate (25°C).
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Table 1: Results of F and P values for individual variables and their interactions estimated by
generalised linear models (see Methods) of the effects of water, nitrogen deposition, and
temperature on several vegetative traits describing plant growth, where dry weight was
measured only during spring 2017 at intermediate temperature, so the effect of temperature on
dry weight was not tested.

Variable

Plant height

Stem diameter Leaf number

Dry weight

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

water x nitrogen x
temperature

5.0

0.008

1.2

0.306

0.1

0.951

NA

NA

water x nitrogen

2.1

0.147

2.1

0.154

1.9

0.167

5.5

0.023

water x temperature 2.2

0.113

3.1

0.047

3.3

0.039

NA

NA

nitrogen x
temperature

0.5

0.636

14.4

<0.001 0.2

0.817

NA

NA

water

23.2

<0.001 32.9

<0.001 8.8

0.004

105.7

<0.001

nitrogen

22.3

<0.001 24.1

<0.001 0.1

0.787

0.2

0.643

temperature

60.7

<0.001 41.9

<0.001 9.0

<0.001 NA

11
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Figure 2: Impact of temperature, water and N2 supplementation on vegetative traits of S. alba;
a) plant height; b) plant diameter; c) the number of leaves; d) dry weight. Results of statistical
tests are summarised in Table 1.

Phenology and flower resource variation
All three environmental variables had a significant effect on some of the floral traits we
measured. First, the number of flowers produced over the plants’ flowering period was affected
by an interaction of water and nitrogen availability and interaction of water and temperature
(Table 2, Fig. 3). The plants generally produced a higher number of flowers under high water
availability, although the strength of this effect varied with temperature, while there was a week
trend of reduced number of flowers by high nitrogen availability when water availability was
low, although the effect was not entirely convincing (Table 2, Fig. 3a). Second, the onset of
flowering was delayed by low temperature and slightly also by high nitrogen availability (Fig.
3b). First flower emergence was delayed by ca. 21 days at the lowest temperature (21°C)
compared to 25°C and 29°C. Finally, nectar volume showed a complex dependence on the
12
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interaction of all three environmental variables. Higher water availability increased nectar
volume under low temperature, but not under intermediate and high temperature, while higher
nitrogen availability increased nectar volume under low water availability and intermediate or
high temperature (Fig. 3c). Nectar volume was also generally maximised under intermediate
temperature.

Table 2: The Results of F and P values for individual variables and their interactions
estimated by generalised linear models (see Methods) of the effects of water, nitrogen
deposition, and temperature on floral traits.

Variable

Flower number

Onset of flowering Nectar volume

F

P

F

P

F

P

water x nitrogen x
temperature

1.3

0.288

0.1

0.950

3.6

0.030

water x nitrogen

6.1

0.015

0.0

0.930

0.2

0.648

water x temperature

3.5

0.033

0.5

0.595

1.2

0.318

nitrogen x temperature

1.3

0.265

0.6

0.564

8.8

<0.001

water

11.6

<0.001

2.9

0.089

4.9

0.028

nitrogen

8.4

0.004

11.3

0.001

0.2

0.622

temperature

25.1

<0.001

177.9

<2e-16

10.7

<0.001
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Figure 3: Impact of water, temperature and N2 on the flowering time, flower and nectar
production of S. alba: a) the onset of flowering (the day of the opening of the first flower), b)
the number of flowers produced per plant and c) nectar production.

Response of pollinators
We observed flower visitation by eight major types of flower-visiting insects in the spring of
2017 and summer 2018 which we distinguished as: the honeybee Apis mellifera, solitary bees,
wasps, bumblebees, rapeseed beetles Brassicogethes (=Meligethes) sp., other beetles,
hoverflies, and other flies. Rapeseed beetles were the most abundant flower visitors in the
spring 2017, followed by honeybees, while solitary bees were dominant in the summer 2018,
followed by hoverflies.
Plants grown with high amount of water were visited more frequently than the plants grown
with low amount of water (GLM, F=23.6, P<0.001) in both spring 2017 and summer 2018, and
the total number of flower visitors was higher in the spring 2017 (GLM, F=14.2, P<0.001) (Fig.
4a, b). Nitrogen availability under which the plants were grown did not consistently affect their
flower visitation (GLM, F=0.26, P=0.612). Flower visitation was also affected by the number
14
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of open flowers (GLM, F=18.9, P<0.001, Fig. 4c) and by the plant height (GLM, F=8.9,
P=0.003, Fig. 4d), but the effect of water availability and year remained significant even after
accounting for the variation in flower number and height (GLM, F=5.5, P=0.021 for the effect
of water and F=6.6, P=0.011 for the effect of the year), i.e. the differences in flower visitation
between plants grown under different conditions were driven by a more complex set of
differences between the plants. In addition to differences in total flower visitation, we detected
changes in the composition of the flower visitors observed on plants grown under different
water availability according to a redundancy analysis (RDA) performed separately for
observations from the spring 2017 (F=4.0, P=0.004) and summer 2018 (F=3.1, P=0.028), while
nitrogen availability under which the plants were grown did not affect the composition of
flower visitors (F=0.37, P=0.869 for spring 2017 and F=0.57, P=0.669 for summer 2018).
Some flower visitors visited plants grown under high water availability more frequently (e.g.
solitary bees and rapeseed beetles), others apparently did not discriminate based on that – see
Fig. 5.
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Figure 4: Flower visitation of plants grown under varying water and nitrogen availability. The
number of flower visitors per plant per 30 minutes during two observation periods are shown:
a) spring 2017 (plants grown in the temperature of 25°C) and b) summer 2018 (plants grown
in 29°C). Flower visitation also varied depending on the number of open flowers (c) and plant
height (d).

Figure 5: Pollinator responses towards the plants grown under 25°C and 29°C in spring (a)
and summer (b), respectively.
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Pollination efficacy and seed production
S. alba shows partial self-incompatibility in pollination and our hand pollination results also
confirmed it. Plants cross-pollinated by hand using a brush produced ca. 3.9 times higher
number of seeds per flower than the self-pollinated ones; on average 2.9 compared to 0.7 seeds
per flower (Fig. 6a). However, the seed set depended not just on the mode of pollination (selfpollinated compared to cross-pollinated) but on its interaction with nitrogen availability (GLM,
F=10.6, P=0.002). Specifically, higher nitrogen availability increased seed set in self-pollinated
plants, but decreased seed set in cross-pollinated plants. In addition, higher water availability
increased seed set in both self-pollination and cross-pollination irrespective of the nitrogen
level (GLM, F=5.2, P=0.028) (Fig. 6b).

Figure 6: Seed production after the hand pollination of S. alba grown under different growing
conditions: a) seed production per flower and b) seed production per fruit. X-axis labels: -H2O,
-N2 = low water and low N2; -H2O, +N2 = low water and high N2; +H2O, -N2 = high water and
low N2; +H2O, +N2 = high water and high N2.

Plants exposed to natural pollination in two periods, spring 2017 and summer 2018, produced
a variable number of seeds per flower depending on the interaction of water availability and
year (GLM, F=9.0, P=0.004) and on the nitrogen availability (GLM, F= 5.1,P=0.028). We
observed a slightly higher number of seeds per flower in plants grown under high water
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availability in the spring 2017, but lower in the summer 2018. In addition, plants grown under
higher nitrogen availability produced a lower number of seeds per flower (Fig. 7a). As we
showed above, plants grown under different combinations of water and nitrogen availability
varied in their total production of flowers. Combined with the variation in the number of seeds
produced per flower, this led to differences in the total seed set per plant (Fig. 7b). Specifically,
total seed set was higher in plants grown under high water availability, but the effect was
stronger in the summer 2018 than in the spring 2017 (the interaction between water availability
and year, GLM, F= 5.1, P= 0.028).

Figure 7: Seed production of S. alba for treatment groups after natural pollination in two
seasons. a) the number of seeds per flower in the spring 2017 and the summer 2018, and (b)
the total seed set per plant in the spring 2017 and the summer 2018 in plants exposed to natural
pollination. X-axis labels: -H2O, -N2 = low water and low N2; -H2O, +N2 = low water and high
N2; +H2O, -N2 = high water and low N2; +H2O, +N2 = high water and high N2.

Discussion
Response of plant growth and floral traits to the changing environmental factors
Generally, plant’s growth and fitness increase with the increasing temperature, reach a
transition peak at an optimal temperature and rapidly decrease beyond this optimal range
(Vasseur et al., 2014, Hatfield & Prueger, 2015) and a similar trend was also found in our
experiment, where S. alba grew better in 21°C and 25°C temperatures compared to a higher
temperature (29°C). Overall height, stem diameter and number of leaves dropped with
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increasing temperature, but this was also highly dependent on water availability, where higher
amount of water positively affected plant growth, especially in higher temperatures. In nature,
these responses can vary species to species and depend on the precipitations and aridity index
of a region (Zeppel et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2018). N2 supplementation had more complex role
in the morphological growth of S. alba and its effect was modulated by temperature and water
availability. Water deficiency leads to reduced biomass production and diminished N2 uptake
in plants (Cossani et al., 2012), but, sufficient nitrogen supply may enhance drought tolerance
and increase water use efficiency in plants (Quemada & Gabriel, 2016). In all our temperature
conditions, additional N2 supplementation to S. alba decreased the plant height regardless of
the amount of water supplementation. However, the impact of N2 on stem diameter largely
depend on the water availability and temperature. In addition, results of measurements of fresh
and dry weight of the plants grown in 25°C temperature also showed that higher availability of
N2 had positive impact on plant biomass when higher amount of water was given, but not when
low amount of water was available.
Flowering phenology, number of flowers and nectar production of S. alba were also highly
affected by these climatic drivers. First flower emergence was significantly delayed at the
lowest temperature (21°C) compared to 25°C and 29°C and the onset of flowering was also
delayed by high nitrogen availability across all temperature and water levels. Similar
observational studies also showed this trend where plant phenological shifts are closely related
to temperature (Jagadish et al., 2016; Kehrberger & Holzschuh, 2019). Another study showed
that increasing temperature caused flower bud abortion and significantly reduced the total
number of flowers produced by Borago officinalis (Descamps et al., 2018). Similarly, the total
number of flowers of S. alba significantly dropped in our experiment with increasing
temperature. However, the fact that plants produced more flowers with high amount of water,
even at the highest temperature, shows that thermal stress can be reduced in plants by water
supplementation (see also Mahan et al., 1995; Li et al., 2020).
An optimal temperature is also required for the maximum nectar secretion, and nectar
production can be decreased in lower or higher temperatures (Pacini & Nepi, 2007, Lu et al.,
2015). In our case, S. alba produced comparatively higher amount of nectar at the intermediate
temperature (25°C). However, nectar production was affected by a complex interaction of all
three variables with high water availability, where nectar production increased at low
temperature, but not at intermediate and high temperature. Moreover, higher levels of nitrogen
increased nectar production at intermediate and high temperatures, but only under low water
availability. This is mechanistically a complex relationship, not reported by previous studies
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on other plant species. Contrary to our results, several studies showed that nectar production
may decline with water reduction and increased temperature (Keasar et al., 2008; Scaven &
Rafferty, 2013; Takkis et al., 2015). In our case, nectar production did not decrease under these
conditions and also showed an opposite result compared to Hoover et al., (2012), where nectar
production of Cucurbita maxima was positively affected by increasing temperatures and low
N2 supplementation. However, our results are supported by the findings of Villarreal &
Freeman (1990), who showed that nectar production of Ipomopsis longiflora was affected by
water supplementation and not by the temperature. This concludes that different plant species
have different strategies to cope with environmental stress that can lead to contrasting speciesspecific effects of variation of weather conditions on nectar production (Lu et al., 2015). Apart
from temperature, the plants could have been affected also by differences in day length and
light intensity, although we tried to limit their impact by using artificial lights in the greenhouse,
so we don’t expect this to affect our results. In addition, a positive aspect of our experimental
setting was that the plants were exposed to natural day-night variation of temperature, rather
than being grown under constant temperature.

Impact on pollination and seed production
Pollinator’s attraction to a plant depends on visual cues indicating high floral reward such as
the number of open flowers (Akter et al., 2017) and the size of floral display (Biella et al.,
2019), and on the amount and quality of nectar and pollen (Cresswell, 1999; Grindeland et al.,
2005), along with general conspicuousness of the plant which increases its detection by
potential pollinators, such as plant height (Junker et al., 2013; Klecka et al., 2018a; HernándezVilla et al., 2020), local plant clustering (Elliot & Irwin, 2009; Akter et al., 2017), and flower
colour (Reverté et al., 2016). Our experiments showed that, these morphological trait
differences among the plants had a cascading effect on the number and identity of flower
visitors of S. alba and on its reproduction. Measurements of flower visitation with plants grown
at 25°C in the spring 2017 and plants grown at 29°C in the summer 2018 revealed that and in
both cases plants grown with higher amount of water had a significantly higher number of
flower visitors compared to plants grown under low amount of water irrespective of the
nitrogen availability. This is likely a consequence of differences in vegetative and floral traits
induced by differences in water availability. As discussed above, plants grown with high
amount of water were taller and produced more flowers and these characteristics had a positive
effect on the visitation of individual plants as reported in other plant species (e.g. Mitchell et
al. 2004; Akter et al., 2017; Klecka et al., 2018a). However, other modifications of plant traits
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induced by water stress also decreased the visitation of plants grown with low amount of water,
because the effect of water availability on the number of flower visitors per plant was
significant even after accounting for differences in the number of open flowers and plant height.
The remaining unexplained variation could be related to nectar chemistry (Petanidou et al.,
2006; Hoover et al., 2012) or flower scent (Farré-Armengol et al., 2020).
Besides having lower flower visitation, plants grown under low amount of water had different
composition of flower visitors compared to plants grown with higher amount of water. In the
spring 2017, plants grown with high amount of water received more frequent visits from
rapeseed beetles, solitary bees and hoverflies than plants grown under low amount of water,
while the other flower visitors, including honeybees and bumblebees, did not discriminate
among the plants. The results were similar in the summer 2018, although rapeseed beetles were
almost absent. The observed differences in the flower visitation in the summer 2018 and spring
2017 may be influenced by the differences in overall insect abundance or weather, but not
necessarily by the growing conditions of the plants. For instance, increasing temperature may
affect flower visitation by a number of mechanisms, from differences in plant traits caused by
high temperature stress (Descamps et al., 2018), through phenological shifts of plant flowering
and pollinator emergence (Hegland et al., 2009; Bartomeus et al., 2011), to changes in
pollinator foraging activity caused by their responses to temperature (Corbet et al., 1993) and
direct and indirect effects of temperature on the fitness and mortality of pollinating insects.
Finally, seed production of S. alba was also affected by water and nitrogen availability,
apparently both directly through physiological mechanisms and indirectly through changes in
insect pollination. Our hand pollination assessment confirmed that S. alba is a partially selfincompatible plant (Fan et al., 2007) and low water availability reduced seed production per
flower in both self-pollinated and cross-pollinated plants, which is consistent with previous
studies suggesting that water stress may lead to seed or pod abortion (e.g. New et al., 1994;
Behboudian et al., 2001). However, we also observed an intriguing effect of nitrogen
availability on seed set: increased nitrogen availability increased seed set in self-pollinated
plants, but decreased seed set in cross-pollinated plants. We are not aware of any studies which
would show that high N2 can cause seed abortion, particularly under low water availability.
Seed count per flower from the naturally pollinated plants in the spring 2017 (grown under
25°C) also showed a similar trend as in plants cross-pollinated by hand pollination, where the
number of seeds per flower increased in plants grown with high water availability, but
decreased with high nitrogen availability. In contrast, in experiments done in the summer 2018
(plants grown under 29°C), the number of seeds per flower was not affected by nitrogen
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availability and decreased in plants grown with high amount of water. Total seed set per plant,
depending on the flowers produced by plants grown in different combinations of water and
nitrogen availability, was unaffected by nitrogen availability and increased in plants grown
under high water availability – moderately in the spring 2017 but much more in the summer
2018. While data on flower visitation discussed above clearly showed higher visitation of
plants grown under high water availability and no effect of nitrogen availability, the
composition of the flower visitor community varied between plants grown under low and high
water availability and the total visitation rate was generally higher in the spring 2017 than
summer 2018. The level of pollen limitation was thus generally higher in the summer 2018,
which could explain why the number of seeds per flower was lower and was more strongly
reduced in plants which were grown with low amount of water. Our results on seed production
in plants cross-pollinated by hand are consistent with this possibility, but the effect was not
strong enough to explain variation in seed set in plants exposed to natural pollination by flowervisiting insects.
Conclusion
We conclude that multiple drivers of environmental change have a complex and interactive
impact on plant traits, visitation by pollinators, and seed production. Our model species, S. alba,
is an important crop itself and a close relative to many other economically important crops and
vegetables from the Brassicaceae family, hence our experiment shows how different climatic
drivers may affect both vegetative growth and crop yield in many plant species form this family
in the future extreme climatic events.
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